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evitceted nu id enosrep Â evitattepsa el onoglovnocs ehc ¨Ã mlif 21 itseuq id alleb asoc aL rkcilF/slebbiwm Â :assecnoc etnemlitneg otoF The numbers show that this classic concept continues to involve the public, even though forty years have passed from the first â € œThings and could last other forty years. Kongi Kong King films are impressive as
the giant gorilla himself, with twelve Successful films that have not stopped having fun. Photo Courtesy: Fabian Reus / Flickr Godzilla: King of the Monsters came out in May 2019 with Godzilla vs. As the technology improves, Godzilla becomes increasingly bigger, more scary and more realistic, and it seems that the audience has never enough. After a
while, you don't know where everything started! Read on for movies with the most sequel number of always. In fact, Batman's first films were a form of propaganda of the Second World War. Kermit The Frog has also made its appearance on The Tonight Show, Larry King Live and American Idol.Sherlock Holmesse is a series of films that could last in
the infinite, is Sherlock Holmes. It was made famous by Sean Connery in the early â € ™ 60 and was recently interpreted by Daniel Craig. Since the first film came out in 1977, fans are crazy for the spatial fantasy saga. This could be a positive change to the male predominance films, opening the road to more inclusive films in the future.Star Warsse
you are not yet on the Star Wars wagon, then you are in the minority. Once Friday 13th are often released, which makes it even more exciting to see them in cinemas. In their times, however, they were a success. He taught important lessons on prejudice, friendship and loss as he imagined life for prehistoric creatures. Only time will tell you. Eggi film
of the Batman series can not be technically a sequel, but their number is impressive for its own; There are 14 Batman films dating back to 1943. Sometimes, however, the sequels seem to last the infinite. But it is not' Take  look  their 11 TV shows, two TV movies and three direct-to-video movies. Photography Photography KAFKA4PREZ / Flickr The
original film was released in 1988 and followed a group of young dinosaurs on an adventure adventure adventure. Photo courtesy: NBC / Getty Images His hilarious commentary and heart lessons have made 11 successful movies over the years. We could have any number of sequels cut out in the future. He was originally a cartoon character but was
made on the big screen for rave. The movies are certainly successful, but they are not known as the classic series that portrays William Shatner as Captain Kirk. A total of 11 films were released. The land before the land before the time before the time inspires childhood memories for many Gen Xers and Millennials, but it is likely to be familiar even to
younger generations. Photo courtesy: CBS Television / Wikipedia Recently, the series saw a reboot of three new movies complete with CGIs and advanced links to the original series that Die-Dards will certainly not miss. Needless to say, these movies have made billions of dollars in profits.Godzillathe First Godzilla Movie on notice in 1954. It may seem
like a small number, but don’t worry, there will be more. Photo Cortesy: Hulton Archive / Getty Images with a lifespan of over 100 years, the number of movies, TV shows and shorts modeled after this character are in fact. The monster itself is a complicated â ̈¬ “Sometimes it was depicted as mindful and destructive, while other times it is a
misunderstood anti-god. This prehistoric monster has now ruled the cinema for more than 50 years, with a total of 35 films produced, more than any other film franchise for most counts. Even so, Star Trek has won a name alone as a series (and movies) with some of the most sequel of all time. A nightmare about Elm Streethallowen is not the only
horror hit with a daunting number of sequels ... A nightmare about Street boasts nine terrifying installments worth a scary film marathon. The original The original Ã¨ composed of five films released between 1968 and 1973. Whether it is the old films of the 60s or the most recent reboot of the 2000s Â you will find comedy and suspense rolled
together in a delightful film. Or will Sherlock live forever? When first published in 1978, viewers were shocked and intrigued by the suspicious story of serial killer Michael Myers, which apparently never ends. Kong is due out next year in November. These comedy movies were about a bunch of wannabe cops trying to make it through the work. It
could be because, unlike other superheroes who wear the cape for revenge or because it's because it's all-powerful Spiderman an all-powerful being who's trying to get by and even after becoming a superhero, he still has everyday problems. Can you guess which films Â?ÂHalloweenOne of the most successful films in the horror genre Ã¨ Halloween,
currently with 11 films in total. Apparently, nothing. Photo courtesy: alfredituzz :B/Flickr The interesting thing about the sequels to Hombre Lobo Ã¨ that Â Â are sequels in the moreÃ¹ pure ÃÂ each film, despite having the same character, has a different plot and background. Â not counting the prequel.RockyThe Rocky Ã series was a staple for older
generations¹, with many films released during the 70s Â and 80ÂÂ, but the films managed to make their way into the 21st century. Photo courtesy: Sunset Boulevard/Getty Images The first film has influenced many slasher films to come and continues to be a fan favorite. Photo courtesy: AntMan3001/Flickr What is the official number of Superman
films? With that amount of content, you could spend months just watching Muppets. People of all ages They love the watchman who spins on the web Â New YorkÂs. The last film Ã was in 2018, but who knows? Since then, the ten more films, without  ever making big profits at the . If  Â Â Through a saw movie, you know that behind every corner
there is a creepy and traumatic scene waiting to happen. Photo Courtesy: Kamikazow / Wikimedia Commons Ask any Fan of Star Wars, and they will have a favorite character: the smart Princess Leia, the good Heart Luke Skywalker, the Sage Yoda or one of the many other central characters! The fans showed that they will never tire of force.
Everything may be tired of October 31st, it is likely that you will see people impersonate the villain of these popular horror movies. Nails passing through people's fingers? They put them one against the other in 1962, and now there are again. Allaraisercome many great movies, Hellraiser is based on a book. They also inspired films focused on the
Nemesis of Batman, Joker, recently interpreted by the talented Joaquin Phoenix.Star Trekanche if Star Trek was the first series, it was also built in several feature films. Two other films will be released in the coming years: Halloween Kills and Halloween ends. There is a lot of time for air. With a plot so unique, there is no wonder that it lasted so long.
The planet of the monkeyhows many successful cinematographic series, the planet of the monkeys has inspired a faithful cult in its period of maximum splendor. At least, until they do a new one, there are voices of a live-action version coming in the future. They got themselves in all kinds of trouble, often coming beaten in the process. Photo Courtesy:
antman3001 / flickr Some big Hollywood names played this stoic hero over the years, including Christian Bale, George Clooney and Ben Affleck. He has only five films in the series, one of the smallest numbers of the list, but this does not mean that he cannot reach others over the years to come; The last episode arrived in 2010, so a new Karate Kid
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ysetruoC otohP .tcaxe eb ot, Meht Fo 31 Tisnommis Aedam.Stih Tnatsni Meht Edam Ecnamrof Suoiralih sÂ ™ Â € ¢ Nitram Evets, Seires EHT world; he even made a splash in the cinematic one. Photo Courtesy: solonas malkas/Flickr The films revolve around beings called Cenobites who seek out humans for torturous experiments. The character of
Sherlock dates back to the late 1800s with the original novels by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, and the last Sherlock movie was released in 2018 (Holmes and Watson). Looks like there’s no end to the trouble this couple can do! Photo Courtesy: momokacma/Flickr These films owe their success to the variety of audiences they attract; young and old alike
find themselves laughing at these characters. She is an exaggerated grandmother, tenacious, who speaks with her back to the wall, with an attitude that resonates with many viewers. Bond has become an iconic film character played by seven different actors in a life of 57 years. Photo Courtesy: Universal Pictures/Getty Images If the title sounds
familiar, it was probably taken from a popular song by Don McLean. He also had an important lesson to teach: mastering the mind is more important than the body.Tom and JerryYes, Tom and Jerry started as a TV series, but they also inspired 12 movies from 1993 to 2015. King of monsters or king of sequels.... It is difficult to say which title Godzilla
deserves more. Initially a dull man in his late 30s, the Bond character has morphed into a tough-talking womanizer who has survived 26 films. Photo Courtesy: Michael Ochs Archives/Getty Images There are a total of eight films in the series, filled with inspiring training montages and harrowing fight scenes. After all, it was a radio show, a TV show, a
comic book and pretty much everything you can think of. Unfortunately, this series has not yet returned, although movies like Super Troopers have many similarities.AlienA total of six films complete the Alien series (excluding film) Yogi Bear was the first animated television character to explode unexpectedly in popularity at the end of the 1950s â €
™. If you are trying to pump on you or start a new gym routine, you can't go wrong with these movies.x-menches baby does Ã ¢ â € ™ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â ™ Do not like to think about anything Special on
them, something that makes them different from everyone else? PHOTO kindly granted: MICADEW / FLICKR There are at least three three films in the works, including one that is intended to be completely focused on women. This is essentially the premise of X-Men: some people have powers, and â € â € Â ™ in a world of heroism and fight against
crime. Who could forget it? No one is ready to let go of that blue body and red cloak just yet.American pieamerican pie â € ™ ™ had to generate many sequels, but it was such a success in theaters who created another three, together with three more spin- OFF. PHOTO kindly granted: Silver Screen Collection / Getty Imagesâ € Â ™ is always exciting
when a new sequel is released. Â € ™ â â â â â Â Ã¨ A family-friendly film Ã ¢ â € â € â € œ The plot focuses on a group of friends trying to lose their virginity Ã ¢ â € â € â € â € œF, but its raw comedy struck at home with the Audience at national level. That moment was among the most iconic in the history of cinema. Photo kindly granted: Keng
Susumpow / Flickr King Kong goes to head to head with another giant monster, Godzilla, in a new entrance in 2020. â € â € ™ were so popular that even the youngest spectators are likely to know the iconic song Rocky theme. The final book was built in two films, finishing with eight overall films for the public. It also refers to a specific scene of the
movie, but â € ™ â € ™ you will have to look at it to find out which Difficult to look. Photo kindly granted: BagoGames/Flickr (ENÂTV by the Numbers September 10, 2000. In fact, Yogi was originally a supporting character of Huckleberry Hound. Seven inches Photo courtesy: Cristian Bortes / Wikimedia Commons So why is it so popular? The audience
can only imagine what terrible events transpire into that. The karate kidnow here’s a children’s movie. Come see your favorite characters once again in a new â ̈¬” or not so new â ̈¬” plot. A total of nine movies have been made in this series since 2001 the Fast and the Furious, and they do not even close to be made. done.
Cinderella (Alternativtitel: Aschenputtel) ist der zwölfte abendfüllende Zeichentrickfilm der Walt-Disney-Studios und erschien im Jahr 1950. Er bezieht sich auf die Märchenfigur Cendrillon von Charles Perrault. 1951 wurde der Film für den Oscar in den Kategorien Bester Song, Beste Musik und Bester Tonschnitt nominiert. In den USA kam der
Märchenfilm am 15. Bruno is a bloodhound and a supporting character in Disney's 1950 animated feature film, Cinderella. When Bruno was a puppy, he was given to a younger Cinderella as a gift from her father. After the latter died, Bruno and Cinderella grew up together under the hand of her evil stepmother, Lady Tremaine, who has two
daughters, Anastasia and Drizella, and a cat, Lucifer, … Cinderella (1950) on IMDb: Plot summary, synopsis, and more ... who traps Gus and the key under a bowl. The mice and birdsattempt to free Gus, but Lucifer has them at bay. Cinderella then suggests they get the family dog Bruno, and several of the birds alert ... The final images of the film are
of Cinderella being married to the Prince, ... Cinderella (1965 TV film), a TV film remake of Rodgers and Hammerstein's musical, starring Lesley Ann Warren Tři oříšky pro Popelku (1973 film) , a Czechoslovak– German film. Cinderella (1977 film) , an American erotic musical comedy Cinderella is a 1950 American animated musical fantasy film
produced by Walt Disney.Based on the fairy tale of the same name by Charles Perrault, it is the 12th Disney animated feature film.The film was directed by Wilfred Jackson, Hamilton Luske, and Clyde Geronimi. Mack David, Jerry Livingston, and Al Hoffman wrote the songs, which include "Cinderella", "A Dream Is a Wish … Entry #12 in the Disney
Animated Canon, Cinderella was based on Charles Perrault's 1697 telling of the Fairy Tale "Cinderella", and marked Disney's return to single-story feature-length films in 1950, after the WWII years where Disney was limited to making collections of shorts (e.g. Make Mine Music, Fun and Fancy Free) while many of their staff were drafted to the war
effort.
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